
  

 

 

Finkau-Leitenkammersteig-Hochkrimml 

Roaring gorge and impressive stone pine forests 

 
Level of difficulty:  Moderate summer excursion on well-maintained trails with a destination  

    above the valley floor; hiking or mountain boots with tread soles required. 

 

Equipment:  Backpack, sun protection, hiking boots, drink and snack, change of clothes,   

    hat and gloves, possibly trekking poles.  

 

Costs:      The National Day tour is a free offering provided by the Hohe Tauern  

    National Park Administration. 

 

Dogs:   The presence of dogs is not allowed during excursions out of consideration   

     for other participants and local wildlife. 

 

Meeting point:  On Saturday, October 26, 2024, at 09:00 in Hochkrimml, parking lot at the  

    valley station of the Duxer 6er Bubble  (47.23627967170; 12.1391455003). 

 

How to reach us:  From Krimml, follow the signs on the Gerlos Alpine Road to Hochkrimml. The  

    turnoff to Hochkrimml is located directly at the toll booth. From there, follow  

    the road to the valley station of the Duxer 6er Bubble chairlift.  

    (47.23627967170871, 12.139145500363618) 

 

Duration:   Approximately 6 hours. 

Pure walking time: Approximately 4 hours. 

Route:     Approximately 9 kilometers. 

Ascent:    Approximately  550 meters in altitude. 

Descent:   Approximately  270 meters in altitude. 

Refreshment stops:  Refreshment possible after the tour. 

Booking:   Registration is required by 09:00 on the day before the excursion at  

                         www.npht.at/touren. If you have any questions, you can reach us at  

    np.bildung@salzburg.gv.at. 

 

Description:   We will take a bus from our meeting point to Finkau. From there, the hike 

begins on a well-maintained path to the Leitenkammerklamm. Viewing platforms offer an impressive 

insight into the world of the gorge. Along the stream, dipper birds as well as river and mountain wagtails 

can be observed. From Trisslalm (1,584 m), a trail leads us through old stone pine forests above the 

tree line to the Wildkar Hochalm. We will return to the starting point of our tour via the scenic 

Leitenkammersteig trail. 

 

Elevation Profile: 
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